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In London on 22nd May, a soldier walkingback to his barracks was killed by two peoplearmed with knives. The soldier was a whitemember of the British army, the attackersblack men of the Muslim faith.
The response, witnessed on social andmainstream media, as well as in streets,buses and pubs, has included a torrent ofracist, Islamophobic and nationalistic abuse. Inoticed with sadness that a friend of mine'shared' a post on social media from a groupcalled Britain First that read: 'THEY'VEKILLED ONE OF OUR BOYS INWOOLWICH...KICK THE BASTARDS OUTNOW'.
The post was referring to all Muslims. And afollow up read: 'May God comfort his familyand grant our young martyr eternal rest.' Asubsequent post included a picture of womanwho confronted the attackers described as ahero, and a comment in response said: 'Myhusband is exforces...and if he saw thathappen in front of him he already said hewould have gone in there no matter what, notstand by and let women go forward!'. TheStop the War Coalition, a UK antiwarorganisation, have issued a public statement

condemning the killing, and the backlash to it.
Militarism works most effectively with theexistence of a threat – a 'them' – used tojustify its existence. In Britain today, Islam isone scapegoat that serves this purpose.
I share this brief story, partly as a tellingillustration of the way militarism interacts andis reinforced by factors such as nationalism,racism, patriarchy and ideals of heroism, andpartly, since The Broken Rifle remains anewsletter as well as a magazine, to give aglimpse into the social and political context ofBritain today. Impacts of cuts to publicservices and the ongoing rhetoric of the waron terror expose fractures along class,ethnicity and religious lines. These lines arebeing exploited by rightwing and militaristgroups.
Militarism: presenting the alternativetodayHow can we demonstrate our refusal to adoptcornerstones of militarism such as uniformity,othering and brutality  forces that have beenso apparent in Britain in the last days?Refusing to participate in one of the most

Editorial
This issue of The Broken Rifle providesupdates as to the situation forconscientious objectors in certain states,gives examples of useful instances tolearn from in past campaigns, andsupplies some suggestions in response tothe question 'what next' for conscientiousobjection.
An introductory article teases out thetopics that arise in this edition, then LauraPollecutt's piece on the End ConscriptionCampaign reminds us of the role they hadin the antiapartheid movement, andwarns that in South Africa there are oftensignals that conscription may return.
Carlos Barranco's article on losinsumisos, along with Eva Aneiros' reviewof Insumisión. Una forma de vida('Disobedience. A form of life') by RosarioDomínguez, explore experiences of theend of conscription in the state of Spain,proceeding Kaj Raninen, who lookstowards the same process in Finland.George Karatzas then provides an updateas to the situation for COs in Greece.
We include a review of COnscription  afilm installation focused on Turkeyshowing in London this month  by AlbertBeale, and are pleased to reprint a jointstatement from Egyptian and Israeli COmovements.
Moving beyond a focus on conscription,Hans Lammerant outlines thedevelopment of militarism in many areastowards professional armies and 'remotecontrol wars' in his article 'The end ofconscription and the transformation ofwar'.
Bob Meola looks back at the decadesince the invasion of Iraq, and particularlythe experiences of COs who hadvoluntarily joined the armed forces.
Gayle Kinkead's work with the'conscience' peace tax campaign inBritain highlights one of the many ways inwhich the concept of conscientiousobjection is taken beyond military service.You can learn about the work of WRI'sRight to Refuse to Kill programme in shortpieces on the soontobelaunched COGuide, and on the Countering theMilitarisation of Youth work, which nextmonth sees the publication of 'SowingSeeds: The Militarisation of Youth andHow to Counter it'. We are glad to publishtwo truncated versions of work that will bepublished in this book from Sahar Vardi(looking at Israel) and Rafael Uzcátegui(in Venezuela).

Hannah Brockcontinued on page 2
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obvious manifestations of militarism wasonce, and in many places remains,conscientious objection to military service.
Conscription is alive and well. FromVenezuela to Turkey, Russia to Greece,Eritrea to Armenia, the draft is how themilitary procures labour. Resistancecontinues through conscientious objection.An article giving updates from Greece in thisedition records a regression in the treatmentof COs there. A law proposal in Colombia iscurrently trying to close the gap betweenstate policy and state provision: theConstitutional Court of Colombia ruled in2009 that there is a right to conscientiousobjection under the constitution, but COs inpractice are forcibly recruited, many inbatidas – street raids. And Natan Blanc, aCO in Israel, is in prison for the tenth time –giving him the curious record of being theCO with the most reimprisonments in Israel.
However, many countries in the past 20years (primarily in Western Europe) havesuspended conscription, and in others thereare debates about its future. In January, thegovernment of Austria held a referendum onconscription. The majority voted to maintainit. Analysis of this result suggested thatmany made this choice because they fearedthat organisations, including the Red Cross,which benefit from substitute service, wouldsuffer if conscription were abolished. Thisraises the paradox that substitute 'civilian'service has served to maintain conscriptionto the military – one argument total objectorsuse against it.
Debates around substitute service are wellworn amongst antimilitarists. A recent articlein Azione Nonviolenta reignited thesedebates, praising alternative service forimbuing Italian society with altruistic values.Meanwhile Carlos Pérez Barranco's articleon the insumisió movement in Spainprovides a powerful example of howrejecting alternative service can alsoundermine military service. These debatesare still relevant, since many still are stillfaced with making the choice. Today inFinland, where the length of substituteservice is punitive, total objector JaakkoJekunen has been in prison since 4December 2012, charged with a "civilianservice crime" (siviilipalvelusrikos).
Conscientious objection tomorrowHans Lammerman reminds us that the endof conscription does not necessarilyconstitute success for antimilitaristmovements, it's just that conscripts are nolonger deemed necessary to fulfilcontemporary militarist needs. Our tax fundsprofessional armies of volunteers whoorchestrate 'remote control' wars in lands farfrom where they come from: they no longerneed to conscript us, they conscript ourmoney. Kaj Raninen writes that manypeople believe conscription in Finland willend soon, as the military establishmentrecognises conscription is 'no longer

required' in a postCold World War contextand in light of developments in militarytechnology. Militarist culture and discourseadapts, lending its power to recruitpersonnel and justify future 'remote' wars.
With the end of conscription, militarism – likea hydra, who with one head cut off growstwo more – must develop. As mustantimilitarists.
As a previous edition of The Broken Rifleexplained, WRI's Right to Refuse to Killprogramme is focusing on developing in oneparticular way: the Countering theMilitarisation of Youth project looks at theways in which young people – whetherconscripted or not – are militarised. Thismilitarisation takes different forms, but thetype of impact is the same: young people(and since I was not long ago a 'youngperson' myself, I speak also from my ownexperience) are persuaded to supportmilitary values and respect military actions.Our recent fundraising appeal focused onthis issue.
International Day of ActionYoung people refusing to cooperate insystems that infiltrate their lives with militaryvalues is one direction that conscientiousobjection might turn. This might be ineducation, where the military and armscompanies fund and influence; it might be inentertainments (from video games, to films,to leisure activities), or it might be in thestreets, disrupting militarist events andinstallations. The International Day of Actionon 14th June focuses on militaryfreeeducation and research, and simultaneouslyeveryone can get involved in an onlineconversation we are cohosting on this andrelated topic.
In this edition of The Broken Rifle we alsofeature content from 'Sowing Seeds: TheMilitarisation of Youth and How to CounterIt', which we are publishing in June. Thebook looks at example of militarisation ofyouth, and resistance to it, in different partsof the world – the sections on Israel andVenezuela are available here. We hope itwill inspire future cooperation between thosedoing this work.
'Lines in the sand' tomorrowFor international conscientious objectorsday, in London, I was part of a discussiongroup on 'conscientious objection in

everyday life'. In this group we talked aboutthe ways in which pacifism andconscientious objection crossover, and howthey are distinct. Both, in a sense, can gobeyond each other: pacifism compels us todo more than refusing to join the armedforces, and conscientious objection is auseful concept beyond pacifism, referringgenerally to those things that we arecompelled to oppose.
In our discussion group, we envisagedconscientious objection as a line in thesand, drawn at the point at which anindividual or group refuses to go beyond. AsI've mentioned, we are exploring one ofthese lines in the sand through thecountering the militarisation of youth work.There is an article in this edition aboutconscientious objection to tax for militarypurposes, another 'line in the sand' for manypeople.
There are countless faces of militarism thatwarrant our noncooperation, but, as thediscussion group that night concluded, ifthese are not part of a wider, orchestratedcampaign that attempts to disrupt someaspect of militarisation, then our noncooperation risks being irrelevant:appeasing our conscience withoutcontributing to social change beyond theripples that may or may not spread from anindividual's single or repeated behaviour.That said, individual acts of opposition addto the dynamism of resistance, and might beforerunners of more organised andconcerted activities later. Moreover, asmany conscientious objectors have startedout as COs and gone on to participate anarray of nonviolent activism, such small actsof resistance can encourage a deeperunderstanding of the complexities ofmilitarism, and a desire to do somethingabout it. Since joining WRI in September,I've been hugely excited by the prospect ofworking with antimilitarists in WRI acrossthe world to coordinate some healthy noncooperation. Hannah Brock
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SouthAfrica: Conscription can lurk in the wings
The apartheid government used conscriptionof white males to grow its military might andkeep the majority of South Africansoppressed. Introduced in 1967 for whitemales, the initial nine months was increasedto one year in 1972. From the very beginningthere were objections, and in 1974 the SouthAfrican Council of Churches passed aresolution challenging its members toconsider becoming conscientious objectors.In the same year the National Union of SouthAfrican Students came out in support of thechurches and the government made it anoffence to encourage conscientious objection.This did not deter the churches fromencouraging conscientious objection and toreject government’s attempts to make it illegalto encourage such action.
In 1977 national service was increased to twoyears. The call for a nonmilitary nationalservice became louder after this  as did thecall for political asylum for war resisters anddeserters from apartheid’s armed forces.Notwithstanding Michael Bevan’s suicidehours before he was to report for nationalservice, penalties for those convicted forfailing to perform military service wereincreased.
In 1978 the Committee on South African WarResistance (COSAWR) was formed in Britainand in South Africa itself, the ConscientiousObjector Support Group (COSG) wasbeginning to come together. This group wasformalised at a conference in July 1980. Helpwas offered on a number of levels includingsupport, advice and assistance to COs andtheir families. Some members of the antiapartheid women’s organization, the BlackSash, who also worked in COSG, initiated aresolution – which was passed  calling forthe end of conscription. Although it was illegalto convince conscripts not to go to the army, itwas not illegal to call for the end ofconscription. The End ConscriptionCampaign was therefore formed at the COSGconference in 1983, and publicly launched inOctober 1984. COSG then became anaffiliate of the campaign.
Thorn in apartheid’s sideThe ECC was to become a real thorn in theside of the apartheid government thataccused it of subjecting young South Africansto ECC’s “propaganda, suspicion sowing andmisinformation”. ECC members wereharassed, detained, teargassed andfirebombed. But instead of fostering hatredand condemnation of the ECC, thegovernment’s actions spurred moreconscripts to become involved and sign theregister of objectors. Although forced to giveup its campaign when it was banned in 1988along with other internal antiapartheidorganizations (as opposed to thoseorganizations operating outside of thecountry), the ECC unbanned itself in 1989 byignoring the banning order and continuing itscampaign against conscription. In February1990, the President, FW de Klerk, announced

the release of Nelson Mandela andunbanning of political parties. This led to thereturn of those who had gone into exile,peace talks and the first free elections in1994. Conscription as well as the ECC endedofficially in 1993. COSG faded away, but notbefore the group made strong arguments forSouth Africa to articulate it’s positionregarding the right not to bear arms. With thedisbandment of the ECC, the CeasefireCampaign came into being to continue topromote demilitarization, disarmament andpeace in a new South Africa.
Although the new dispensation made acommitment to a professional voluntary army,different defence ministers have suggestedthat there should be military service,especially Lindiwe Sisulu who held theposition from 2009 to 2012. In May 2010 sheannounced her intention of enlistingunemployed youths in a ‘national serviceprogramme’. She said this would not meanthe reintroduction of military conscription.However, although it would not becompulsory, it would be unavoidable!
Minister Sisulu pandered to that section of thepopulation who believe that crime and servicedelivery protests have their origins in the ‘illdiscipline’ of the youth: "We would like tohave a period in which we take your childrenand give them a bit of discipline,” she said.
Even though there is no legislation on thestatute book at this point, the army is takingadvantage of the fact that millions of schoolsleavers do not have jobs and lackopportunities to continue their studies. TheMilitary Skills Development System (MSDS)is a twoyear voluntary service system withthe longterm goal of “enhancing the SouthAfrican National Defence Force's deploymentcapability. Recruits are required to sign up fora period of two years”.
Defence review encourages ‘militarisation ofSouth Africa’s democracy’During the period 19961998, the newgovernment embarked upon a defencereview. More recently it saw fit to once againdo such a review. The Committee wasappointed by Minister Sisulu. Although shewas relieved of her position as Minister ofDefence in 2012, Sisulu’s influence surfacesin sections that recommend national service.Apart from the many items Ceasefire tookissue with in the report  believing that itscontents could be a recipe for themilitarization of South Africa’s democracy we were particularly concerned with theseproposals for national service.
We concluded that the Committee evidentlyviewed the inculcation of a military worldviewin the minds and attitudes of young people asan unqualified good.
In Chapter 2, section 57 of the first draft it isstated:“Military service, even quite brief periods, can

play an important and valuable role in:a. Maturing and socializing young adults;b. Providing a stable environment in which toenhance the education of young people fromdisadvantaged backgrounds;c. Developing in young people from differentcommunities and social sectors a nationalconsciousness and cohesion…”In order to achieve this, the draft reportproposes: the establishment of a National YouthService (NYS) as an auxiliary service of theDepartment of Defence the introduction of cadet systems the use of research and developmentfunding to attract young people to engineeringand science (Chapter 2, section 63(b)); servicespecific “Youth DevelopmentProgrammes” the use of these programmes to recruit forthe SANDF
Ceasefire argued that these proposals wereparticularly problematic and reminiscent ofthe apartheid regime’s military response tothe “total onslaught”. Young people should notbe taught the ways of violence or to glorifywar. Our submission argued: “Theintroduction of war games in schools througha cadet system will inevitably result in ornecessitate compulsion, thus condoningconscription at ages at which children are notmature enough to challenge militarist thinkingand make ethical choices betweenconscription and conscientious objection. Infact nowhere in the draft report is there arejection of conscription per se. The onlyreference to conscription is a comment inChapter 4, section 57 blaming the decline inthe reserve component on the abolition ofconscription. The Committee needs not onlyto reconsider the abovementioned proposalsbut also to make it clear that there should beno compulsory military service or conscriptionof any form whatsoever.”
Peace corps alternativeThe Ceasefire Campaign recommended thatinstead of military service, the governmentshould establish a peace corps outside of theDepartment of Defence. This would enableyoung people to contribute to peace anddevelopment both in South Africa andamongst our neighbouring states. That wouldbe a far better way of inculcating constructivevalues amongst young people. As it is, theproposal smacks of empirebuilding.
Although the Committee accepted oursubmission, it was not taken seriously. Somewindowdressing consultation did take placebut we were not given time to do apresentation. The third, and we presume finaldraft, has not changed this position in anysignificantly positive way.

Laura Pollecutt
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The Insumisión movement against military service inSpain: legitimate disobedience
In December 2001, the last recruitsabandoned military barracks across Spainafter having completed the final ninemonths of obligatory military service. Inmany European states, the end of forcedrecruitment had been motivated almostexclusively by the military forces' evolutiontowards global intervention operations,whilst in Spain the system of forcedrecruitment had collapsed despite yearsof government efforts.
The end of military service was a socialvictory in Spain. Even though the politicalelites and military tried to wrap the end ofconscription in a discourse about the'modernisation' of the army, the factsshow that the key factor that reallyprovoked the end of compulsory militaryservice was three decades of continuousaction by a broad social movement, whichused civil disobedience againstconscription as one of its fundamentalsigns of identity. In the decade running upto the change in 2001, obligatory militaryservice became completely sociallydiscredited, and the majority of Spanishsociety saw it as a useless and harmfulinstitution. This was impossible to imaginein the 1970s, when the movement hadjust begun to organise itself, and therewas an increase in the number of cases ofpublic disobedience to recruitment forpacifist and antimilitarist reasons. At thattime it was also hard to imagine that bythe second half of the 1990s the numberof applications for substitute service wouldgreatly exceed the number of recruits,reaching a backlog of up to a millionapplications that were impossible toabsorb into the alternative service system.Those who resisted military service aswell as alternative service, the insumisos,

could be counted by the thousands.
First steps: From the Jehovah'sWitnesses to antimilitaristobjectorsDuring Franco's military dictatorship,many Jehovah's Witnesses refused toperform military service because of theirreligious beliefs, and suffered long prisonsentences without regarding their refusalas a tool for social change. This sort oflimited 'conscientious objection', which didnot question or threaten military structures(which at that time were also thestructures of the state itself), was laterused as the model for legislation thatwould provide for conscientious objection,despite the fact that at the beginning ofthe 1970s already had a clear public, antimilitarist, conscientious and selforganised form.
In the last years in the life of the dictatorand the regime, the first civil objectors tomilitary service organised supportcampaigns, publicly refuse recruitment,harnessed the media, always appealing tothe public with pacifist and antimilitaristarguments justifying their disobedience.The first groups of conscientious objectorsformed and worked in particularlyimpoverished neighbourhoods instead ofdoing military service, in order to maketheir social alternative easilyunderstandable. They demanded andcreated a sort of alternative, selforganised civilian service outside of thestate conscription mechanisms. With therefusal of these objectors to accept thefirst legislation regarding conscientiousobjection for religious reasons, theConscientious Objectors Movement(MOC) was founded, giving a name to an

existing network of groups that had beenthe main driver of disobedience over thelast 30 years. During the 1970s moreobjectors were sent to military prison, but,as would be confirmed in later years, thisrepression would not break up themovement. On the contrary, it would makeit grow and increase its public influence.
From objectors to insubordinates:los insumisosIn 1980 the Minister of Defence issued aninternal order that momentarily halted theimprisonment of objectors. Whilst waitingfor a new law to be written and enforcedthat would regulate conscientiousobjection, and institutionalise analternative service, conscientiousobjectors were being sent directly to the'reserves'. In practice this meant thatthere was a secret amnesty  a treaty thatthe movement used to strengthen itselfand prepare new strategies for disobeyingthis new law. The new conscientiousobjection law, designed to tame theobjection to conscription movement,confine it to small numbers of people, andthus save military recruitment, finallyarrived in 1986 after a long, problematiclegislative process (including a claim ofunconstitutionality brought to theConstitutional Court). The alternativeservice system was not set up until 1989.At that time, the civil disobediencemovement was less of an 'objectors'group' than it had been in the 1970s, as ithad regenerated and evolved, and itsantimilitarist discourse had becomedeeper and more radical. Civildisobedience and nonviolence were nowtools for not only ending military service,but also for dismantling the army andmilitary system, and radically transformingsociety to confront militarism in itsdifferent social manifestations. First MOC,and then other networks like theCoordinadora MiliKK, announced thatthey would refuse the alternative servicethat was established by the Law onConscientious Objection. On 20 February1989 the first fifty insumisos publiclyappeared at the entrances of the variousMilitary Governments in different Spanishcities, giving rise to a new phase of civildisobedience known as insumisión.
Repression's 'Boomerang Effect'Insumisión began as a campaigndeveloped by these networks andfollowed by hundreds of objectors, butwith the passing of time, the intensedebate that it caused, the support of everwider and varied social groups and the'boomerang effect' from the repressiveimprisonment of the insumisos (thesentences were for 2 years, 4 months anda day in prison) caused the figures tocontinue to rise during the early 1990s.

The movement was able to resistimprisonment thanks to the generation ofa broad network of groups supportingthe insumisos, and through 'training'objectors before prison. 'Selfincriminations' also played a veryimportant role in cushioning therepression against insumisos, and increating support networks and solidarity.For every insumiso tried, four peoplesigned and presented declarations to thesame court charging themselves forhaving led and aided the insumiso in theirdisobedience. According to Spanish lawthis crime should also be prosecuted andreceive a sentence equivalent to thatgiven to the insumiso. Despite this, noselfincriminated person was everprosecuted.
Given the evidence that prison wasincreasing the breadth and impact ofsolidarity with the imprisoned objectors,the socialist party government of the timedecided to first assign allimprisoned insumisos to open prisons(something that a very disobedient part ofthe moment fought, refusing to return toprison and obliging the prison authoritiesto send them back to closed, standardregimen prisons). Later, in 1995, thegovernment replaced prison sentenceswith 'disqualification' or 'civil death'. Fromthis point on, insumision was sowidespread that it became 'normal', andthe majority of the thousands of youngpeople who refused to be recruited did soby themselves, without any coordinationwith the movement.
The system collapsesAt the same time, alternative service wasseen by more and more young people assomething 'easy' and not particularly

'radical' compared to insumisión.Hundreds of thousands of peoplerequested alternative service in place ofmilitary service and this collapsed thesystem. Having been conceived as aminority option, it could not cope with thelarge number of participants. In addition,the movement was able to get manyNGOs and associations to refuse to offeralternative service posts, which was inpractice a boycott of the alternativeservice programme. This finally strangledit. The majority of young people opted foralternative service but never carried it outbecause of lack of posts. This caused thecomplete collapse of the whole militaryand civilian recruitment system. Thus, in1996, the government announced thatmilitary service would come to an end in2003 (this changed to 2001), and insteadthey would form an army of professionalsoldiers. This announcement acceleratedthe collapse still further, and also causedthe disbandment of a large part of thedisobedience movement againstobligatory military service, since they feltthat the principle objective had beenachieved.
'Insumisión in the barracks' andthe end of military serviceDespite this, the movement organisedand carried out new forms ofdisobedience to recruitment, such as thesocalled 'insumisión in the barracks', inwhich this author participated in from1997. Dozens of MOC antimilitaristscontinue this work, declaring ourselves tobe objectors after being incorporated intomilitary ranks. In this way the movementseeks to deepen the recruitment crisisand return the debate to within the ranksof the military, which recently hastransformed itself into a force for global

intervention.
Simultaneously, we interfere in themilitary's public professional recruitmentcampaigns. The 'insumisión in thebarracks' was a transition campaigntowards this new landscape, in which theantimilitarist movement no longer hadmilitary service or conscientious objection.This campaign developed while the MOCsank into debates, without having definedthe lines of action that it would pursue afew years later, focusing on criticism ofthe military industry and expenditure,counterrecruitment and campaigns forthe closure of military bases, amongstother themes.
In any case, first the conscientiousobjection moment and then the wider andmore varied insumisión movement areprime examples of civil disobediencemovements, because of their widespreadsocial impact and goals. Though you haveto recognise that the military institutionshad a very bad social reputation forhaving supported Franco's dictatorship,and that a certain antirepressive culturewas widespread in Spanish societyanyway, insumisión demonstrated thatcivil disobedience has immense power forsocial transformation. We have attemptedto record this story in a book edited in2001, “En legítima desobediencia”(In Legitimate Disobedience), producedby the MOC, with texts contributed bypeople and groups who participated in theconscientious objectors' movement in itsdifferent phases. This had a clearpurpose: to provide inspiration andexperience to the disobediencecampaigns of years to come, struggleswhich are already with us in new andsurprising ways.

Rebellious insumisos in Pamplona prison yard, as reported in El País, 1993
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Review: Insumisión. Una forma de vida ('Disobedience. A form of life')
In 1989 Charo's son Enrique tells her that he is not going to report for duty when they call him up. Heexplains that “he's against war and all the structures that make it possible and so he was refusing tolearn to operate weapons or serve the army in any way”. The Insumisión campaign had just begunand Enrique had decided to be a part of what would grow to be a historic mobilisation, even thoughnobody could have imagined it at the time. This stance appears quite reasonable To Charo, but shefinds it hard to believe that it could cost her son more than two years in prison, until one day theMilitary Police arrive at her home and take her son away to the Alcalá de Henares military prison.Charo's story of disobedience begins from there.
In Insumisión. Una forma de vida (Disobedience. A form of life. Madrid: Asamblea Antimilitarista deMadrid, 2012), Charo (Rosario Domínguez) tells her story as a mother who decided that if themilitary took her son, then they would find out what she was made of. She recounts how a group ofparents, but particularly mothers, came together to support each other, in order to support their sonsand try to understand them. Dozens of mothers of insumisos passed through the group, some onlypresent during their sons' judicial proceedings. Others were around for the entire Insumisióncampaign and acted as mothers for all the objectors, visiting those in jail those who were from othercities and didn't have nearby family, taking into their homes the young people who attended the stateassemblies of the Objectors of Concience Movement (Movimiento de Objeción de Conciencia –MOC), protesting with them, going to trials, etc.
The book reveals how the author was transformed from being a “submissive and good girl” to being“insubordinate and disobedient”. How one learns to disobey and question. But this book also takes a journey through the entire Insumisióncampaign with press clippings, historical facts, and above all many personal anecdotes of her experiences with her son and with all thepacifist young people who walked the Spanish State with peaceful steps during those days.

In December 2001, the last recruitsabandoned military barracks across Spainafter having completed the final ninemonths of obligatory military service. Inmany European states, the end of forcedrecruitment had been motivated almostexclusively by the military forces' evolutiontowards global intervention operations,whilst in Spain the system of forcedrecruitment had collapsed despite yearsof government efforts.
The end of military service was a socialvictory in Spain. Even though the politicalelites and military tried to wrap the end ofconscription in a discourse about the'modernisation' of the army, the factsshow that the key factor that reallyprovoked the end of compulsory militaryservice was three decades of continuousaction by a broad social movement, whichused civil disobedience againstconscription as one of its fundamentalsigns of identity. In the decade running upto the change in 2001, obligatory militaryservice became completely sociallydiscredited, and the majority of Spanishsociety saw it as a useless and harmfulinstitution. This was impossible to imaginein the 1970s, when the movement hadjust begun to organise itself, and therewas an increase in the number of cases ofpublic disobedience to recruitment forpacifist and antimilitarist reasons. At thattime it was also hard to imagine that bythe second half of the 1990s the numberof applications for substitute service wouldgreatly exceed the number of recruits,reaching a backlog of up to a millionapplications that were impossible toabsorb into the alternative service system.Those who resisted military service aswell as alternative service, the insumisos,

could be counted by the thousands.
First steps: From the Jehovah'sWitnesses to antimilitaristobjectorsDuring Franco's military dictatorship,many Jehovah's Witnesses refused toperform military service because of theirreligious beliefs, and suffered long prisonsentences without regarding their refusalas a tool for social change. This sort oflimited 'conscientious objection', which didnot question or threaten military structures(which at that time were also thestructures of the state itself), was laterused as the model for legislation thatwould provide for conscientious objection,despite the fact that at the beginning ofthe 1970s already had a clear public, antimilitarist, conscientious and selforganised form.
In the last years in the life of the dictatorand the regime, the first civil objectors tomilitary service organised supportcampaigns, publicly refuse recruitment,harnessed the media, always appealing tothe public with pacifist and antimilitaristarguments justifying their disobedience.The first groups of conscientious objectorsformed and worked in particularlyimpoverished neighbourhoods instead ofdoing military service, in order to maketheir social alternative easilyunderstandable. They demanded andcreated a sort of alternative, selforganised civilian service outside of thestate conscription mechanisms. With therefusal of these objectors to accept thefirst legislation regarding conscientiousobjection for religious reasons, theConscientious Objectors Movement(MOC) was founded, giving a name to an

existing network of groups that had beenthe main driver of disobedience over thelast 30 years. During the 1970s moreobjectors were sent to military prison, but,as would be confirmed in later years, thisrepression would not break up themovement. On the contrary, it would makeit grow and increase its public influence.
From objectors to insubordinates:los insumisosIn 1980 the Minister of Defence issued aninternal order that momentarily halted theimprisonment of objectors. Whilst waitingfor a new law to be written and enforcedthat would regulate conscientiousobjection, and institutionalise analternative service, conscientiousobjectors were being sent directly to the'reserves'. In practice this meant thatthere was a secret amnesty  a treaty thatthe movement used to strengthen itselfand prepare new strategies for disobeyingthis new law. The new conscientiousobjection law, designed to tame theobjection to conscription movement,confine it to small numbers of people, andthus save military recruitment, finallyarrived in 1986 after a long, problematiclegislative process (including a claim ofunconstitutionality brought to theConstitutional Court). The alternativeservice system was not set up until 1989.At that time, the civil disobediencemovement was less of an 'objectors'group' than it had been in the 1970s, as ithad regenerated and evolved, and itsantimilitarist discourse had becomedeeper and more radical. Civildisobedience and nonviolence were nowtools for not only ending military service,but also for dismantling the army andmilitary system, and radically transformingsociety to confront militarism in itsdifferent social manifestations. First MOC,and then other networks like theCoordinadora MiliKK, announced thatthey would refuse the alternative servicethat was established by the Law onConscientious Objection. On 20 February1989 the first fifty insumisos publiclyappeared at the entrances of the variousMilitary Governments in different Spanishcities, giving rise to a new phase of civildisobedience known as insumisión.
Repression's 'Boomerang Effect'Insumisión began as a campaigndeveloped by these networks andfollowed by hundreds of objectors, butwith the passing of time, the intensedebate that it caused, the support of everwider and varied social groups and the'boomerang effect' from the repressiveimprisonment of the insumisos (thesentences were for 2 years, 4 months anda day in prison) caused the figures tocontinue to rise during the early 1990s.

The movement was able to resistimprisonment thanks to the generation ofa broad network of groups supportingthe insumisos, and through 'training'objectors before prison. 'Selfincriminations' also played a veryimportant role in cushioning therepression against insumisos, and increating support networks and solidarity.For every insumiso tried, four peoplesigned and presented declarations to thesame court charging themselves forhaving led and aided the insumiso in theirdisobedience. According to Spanish lawthis crime should also be prosecuted andreceive a sentence equivalent to thatgiven to the insumiso. Despite this, noselfincriminated person was everprosecuted.
Given the evidence that prison wasincreasing the breadth and impact ofsolidarity with the imprisoned objectors,the socialist party government of the timedecided to first assign allimprisoned insumisos to open prisons(something that a very disobedient part ofthe moment fought, refusing to return toprison and obliging the prison authoritiesto send them back to closed, standardregimen prisons). Later, in 1995, thegovernment replaced prison sentenceswith 'disqualification' or 'civil death'. Fromthis point on, insumision was sowidespread that it became 'normal', andthe majority of the thousands of youngpeople who refused to be recruited did soby themselves, without any coordinationwith the movement.
The system collapsesAt the same time, alternative service wasseen by more and more young people assomething 'easy' and not particularly

'radical' compared to insumisión.Hundreds of thousands of peoplerequested alternative service in place ofmilitary service and this collapsed thesystem. Having been conceived as aminority option, it could not cope with thelarge number of participants. In addition,the movement was able to get manyNGOs and associations to refuse to offeralternative service posts, which was inpractice a boycott of the alternativeservice programme. This finally strangledit. The majority of young people opted foralternative service but never carried it outbecause of lack of posts. This caused thecomplete collapse of the whole militaryand civilian recruitment system. Thus, in1996, the government announced thatmilitary service would come to an end in2003 (this changed to 2001), and insteadthey would form an army of professionalsoldiers. This announcement acceleratedthe collapse still further, and also causedthe disbandment of a large part of thedisobedience movement againstobligatory military service, since they feltthat the principle objective had beenachieved.
'Insumisión in the barracks' andthe end of military serviceDespite this, the movement organisedand carried out new forms ofdisobedience to recruitment, such as thesocalled 'insumisión in the barracks', inwhich this author participated in from1997. Dozens of MOC antimilitaristscontinue this work, declaring ourselves tobe objectors after being incorporated intomilitary ranks. In this way the movementseeks to deepen the recruitment crisisand return the debate to within the ranksof the military, which recently hastransformed itself into a force for global

intervention.
Simultaneously, we interfere in themilitary's public professional recruitmentcampaigns. The 'insumisión in thebarracks' was a transition campaigntowards this new landscape, in which theantimilitarist movement no longer hadmilitary service or conscientious objection.This campaign developed while the MOCsank into debates, without having definedthe lines of action that it would pursue afew years later, focusing on criticism ofthe military industry and expenditure,counterrecruitment and campaigns forthe closure of military bases, amongstother themes.
In any case, first the conscientiousobjection moment and then the wider andmore varied insumisión movement areprime examples of civil disobediencemovements, because of their widespreadsocial impact and goals. Though you haveto recognise that the military institutionshad a very bad social reputation forhaving supported Franco's dictatorship,and that a certain antirepressive culturewas widespread in Spanish societyanyway, insumisión demonstrated thatcivil disobedience has immense power forsocial transformation. We have attemptedto record this story in a book edited in2001, “En legítima desobediencia”(In Legitimate Disobedience), producedby the MOC, with texts contributed bypeople and groups who participated in theconscientious objectors' movement in itsdifferent phases. This had a clearpurpose: to provide inspiration andexperience to the disobediencecampaigns of years to come, struggleswhich are already with us in new andsurprising ways.
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Conscription: coming slowly to an end in Finland?
Conscription have had a very special rolein Finnish society. For decades,conscription for males was seen as anintegral part of Finnish society, and for thevast majority of young Finnish men it wasself evident that they would do militaryservice. In fact, until the early 1990's,almost 90% of them did it. If someonedared to question conscription system,they were usually ridiculed.
Conscientious objectors were quite asmall minority (23% of all conscripts), inwhom the state was never reallyinterested. In this situation the strategy ofFinnish COmovement was  quitenaturally  to struggle for improvements tolegislation which governed the substituteservice and later also to support totalobjectors. Of course we wanted also toabolish conscription, but it was not arealistic aim.
However, during the last 20 years, thesituation has been slowly changing.During the first half of 1990's the numberof substitute servers rose from 23% of allconscripts to 78% (it's still about thesame now). It was also noticed in Finlandthat during the 90's many WesternEuropean countries abolishedconscription or reformed it radically, whichcreated for the first time some seriousdiscussion about its future in Finland.
The slow decline of conscription hascontinued also in this millennium. 25years ago, almost 90% of Finnish men didmilitary service. Around 2000, thepercentage was still over 80  nowadaysit's around 65. So, there is a slowtransition to "selective conscription" goingon also in Finland. However, this transitionhas been also "silent". No major changeshad been made to conscription laws andeven now there hasn't been anywidespread discussion about the future ofthe system. So the transition has beenmade by practical means: military andsubstitute service authorities are givingexemptions to conscripts much moreeasily than they did in the past, althoughthe regulations about it are officially stillthe same. At the same time a change isalso going on people's minds: the socialnorm that every young male must go toarmy is much weaker than it was, and thesocial pressure from peers and elders forthose who don't go to the military is much

lighter nowadays.
Conscription is still deeply rooted inFinnish society and some political forces,especially those from the oldergeneration, who still want to close theireyes from the change which is going on.Because of that, there is no widespreadpolitical discussion about the topic, and ingovernment papers on defence policy andmilitary doctrine, conscription is still takenfor granted. In fact, the governmentalinstitution most eager to start thediscussion has been army itself. Theycannot, however, openly lobby for theabolition of conscription because it wascreated for army's needs. It is still seen asa cornerstone of the Finnish militarysystem by many, and until recently theythemselves were proudly proclaiming it asa necessity. In the end, they do notnecessarily want to abolish it because itdoes still have some positive value forthem. However, they do want to ensurethat training conscripts does not disturbtheir more important tasks (i.e. preparingfor modern warfare and taking part inNATO's wars). Such a disturbance cannotbe avoided if they have to train as manyconscripts as they are at the moment  letalone as many as they were a few yearsago.
In the end, conscription will be abolishedin Finland and basically for the samereasons as it has been in other countries:in the post cold war world, and with thecurrent military technology, it is simply nolonger needed, and finally the state andpoliticians will have to accept that. It'simpossible to say how long it will take,surely at least five years from now, maybeeven ten or more  but the final outcome isclear.
Antimilitaristic movements must of coursebe aware of what is happening and reactaccordingly. At the moment 'traditional COwork' constitutes to be a big part of ourwork  although not as big as in days goneby. We are still working for better COlawsand practices, against the unofficialdiscrimination against COs in working lifeand elsewhere in society (which is still aproblem in Finland, although not as big asit once was) and supporting total objectors(most of whom are now sentenced tohome detention instead of prison).

As I mentioned, the Finnish governmenthas traditionally seen substitute serviceas a 'necessary evil' and hasn't been veryinterested in it. However, a few years agothe Ministry of Employment (who governsthe substitute service) published adocument called 'Civilian Service in 2020',in which they expressed an aspiration tomake substitute service much bigger,'more acceptable' and 'more useful to thesociety' similarly to how it was inGermany, and is still in Austria. To say theleast, the report was not greeted withgreat enthusiasm by political parties orthe general public, and it seems thatgovernment's and military's decadeslongefforts to marginalise and neglectconscientious objection are now workingagainst their new aim to save theconscription through substitute service.Personally, I think that in the Finnishcontext this effort is flogging a deadhorse, but we must still be ready to havethe discussion.
Questions like CO as a right forprofessional or voluntary soldiers, themilitarisation of youth and militarisation ofwomen, are growing increasinglyimportant from the Finnish antimilitaristicperspective, when the military is preparingfor 'postconscription' situation andseeking new ways to be present in societyand uphold militarism inside it. Voluntaryconscription for women has been possiblein Finland for almost two decades, but ithasn't been very popular: only 12% ofyoung women apply for it. After the coldwar, Finnish foreign policy and the militaryhas been slowly integrated into NATO,and because of that we see cooperationand taking part in common campaignswith other European groups as veryimportant.
Probably the transition away fromconscription will be quite similar in Finlandas to other countries. In Finland, it will justhappen much later and take much longerthan elsewhere. During this process wehave also a chance to learn from theexperiences of other antimilitarists, whohave seen this process happening in theircountries recently.

Kaj Raninen

Crackdown on Greek COs was expected and may intensify
Since the beginning of the year, a crackdownon conscientious objectors (and maybe draftevaders in general) has taken place inGreece. The arrest of 44 year old NikolaosKaranikas in February, followed by that of 37year old Haralampos Akrivopoulos in March,and of 30 year old Menelaos Exioglou in April,were the first after many years of relativecalm. In this period, COs who were totalobjectors or refused to accept a punitivealternative service were still prosecuted andsentenced (some times in absentia)  tosuspended prison sentences, in militarycourts  but without arrests.
All three of the recently arrested (and laterreleased) COs, had already been sentencedin the past (Karanikas was also jailed back in1995, before the right to conscientiousobjection was even partially recognized).Their arrests were made by police, under theprocedures for “a recent crime”, (a procedurethat had not been used against COs foryears), as the Greek State are interpretingdraft evasion and desertion as continuouscrimes. That means that in theory, a Greekconscientious objector (and a draft evader ingeneral) may live most of his life, from theage of 18 to the age of 45, in fear of arrest atany time. On the other hand, the fact thatKaranikas was acquitted, and the trials ofAkrivopoulos and Exioglou postponed(although they continue to receive orders todraft), indicates that both internal andinternational solidarity  especially fromAmnesty International, WRI and the EuropeanBureau for Conscientious Objection  can stillplay a role in preventing worst situations.
More trials to comeApart from the arrests that can occur at anytime, there are at least 2 scheduled trials ofobjectors in May – including that of 47 yearold conscientious objector DimitrisSotiropoulos, charged with “insubordination”(draft evasion) in a period of general militarymobilization, for which he was prosecuted in1994! Sotiropoulos is not at risk of arrest ashe is no longer liable for conscription, since2008 when his third child was born (Greeklaw exempts persons with three children frommilitary service) but the criminal case againsthim is pending, and he might receive asuspended sentence.
Considering the number of total objectors inrecent years, especially anarchists, we shouldexpect many more trials (or even arrests) inthe next months.

A general regressionFurthermore, the overall situation for GreekCOs has worsened in recent times. In 2012there was an increase of rejections ofapplications for CO status, by the Ministry ofDefence.Even COs serving the 15 monthlongalternative service are facing more problemsthan before, complaining of a delay ofmonths, and complicated procedures, in orderto obtain the monthly compensation of 223euros – something vital for them consideringthat they also have to pay rent, as they aresent away from home. Meanwhile, the Neonazis in parliament, and several blogs, havespread lies about “COs who receive moremoney than the soldiers”.

An expected crackdownThe crackdown on Greek COs was to beexpected considering the general political andsocial situation in the country. Acute financialcrisis and harsh austerity measures have ledto a fierce attack against the whole spectrumof human rights, civil and political, as well associal and economic. Increased and massiverepression (including repression of almostevery demonstration, torture of detainees,massive arrests of immigrants, evenimprisonment of prostitutes for being HIVpositive); a polarization of the politicalsituation (with both “radical” left and the neoNazi party multiplying their force), and ageneral rise of nationalism both ingovernment speeches and in many of thosewho oppose the government and the austeritymeasures, are some of the aspects of an“explosive” social situation. The incredible riseof Nazism, (7% in last years’ election, morethan 10%, and are the third party in the pollsnowadays) combined with almost dailyattacks against immigrants and refugees,leftists, anarchists, LGBT people etc. is themost dangerous phenomenon. The currentgovernment (a coalition of the rightwing party,the “socialists” and the “democratic left”),under pressure from the Nazis, has showedzero tolerance against all social movements,particularly against anarchists.
It would be naïve to expect that in the middleof this “Armageddon”, conscientious objectorswould remain untouched. Furthermore, thedramatic financial situation renders the fine of6.000 Euros against draft evaders, a usefulsource of money for the government, if weremember that there are dozens of thousandsof them.

An urgent international campaignneededFor years, Greek COs have failed to build amass movement. The left has supported onlythe issue of their rights, while failing to adoptconscientious objection as a political stanceor to demand the abolition of military service.Many young men preferred to avoid themilitary service through medical exemption,and the anarchists only in the last years havereturned to work seriously in this field again,opting for total objection, but despising thosewho opt for alternative service.
It is true that conscientious objection wasperhaps the only social field where somevictories and some slow progress wereachieved, but that was partially anachievement of international solidarity.Nowadays, with the Greek social movementssuffering attacks in all fronts, it is doubtfulwhether Greek COs alone can face thiscrackdown. Of course what will happen tothem depends largely on what will happen tothis country in general, but in any case anurgent and serious international solidaritycampaign is needed more than anytimebefore, if we don’t want to witness far worsesituations.

George Karatzas

For the antimilitarist movementconscription was a logical target throughwhich it could annoy war politics. Itsdisappearance does not mean that theantimilitarist movement is out of businessas well.
Military interventions still start from

European bases. The technological turngave the defense industry a boost andthis defense industry is a majorbeneficiary of EU industrial policy. Also,the European arms trade is flourishing asnever before. Conscription may disappearfrom Europe, but militarism is far fromgone. The transformation of militarystrategies means that the antimilitaristmovement also has to adapt its mode of

action.
Hans Lammerant

continued from page 9 continued from page 13
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Military interventions still start from

European bases. The technological turngave the defense industry a boost andthis defense industry is a majorbeneficiary of EU industrial policy. Also,the European arms trade is flourishing asnever before. Conscription may disappearfrom Europe, but militarism is far fromgone. The transformation of militarystrategies means that the antimilitaristmovement also has to adapt its mode of

action.
Hans Lammerant

Solidarity with Menelaos

and raised peace flags on city flag poles.
By resolution, Berkeley is also asanctuary city, and also in 2007, the citycouncil passed a resolution extending itssanctuary status for COs to draftregistration resisters, draft resisters, if amilitary draft should be reinstituted, and to

military resisters who might be classifiedas AWOL or as deserters, even if they arenot traditional COs, but are only opposedto the illegal and immoralBush/Cheney/Obama wars inAfghanistan, Iraq, etc. Finally, in 2010,the city council passed a resolutionentitled, “Universal and UnconditionalAmnesty for Iraq, Afghanistan andPakistan War Military Resisters and

Veterans Who Acted in Opposition to theWar for Matters of Conscience.” Theseare the possibilities for more oftomorrow’s conscientious objectors andwar resisters.
Bob Meola

continued from page 13
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The end of conscription and the transformation of war
In Europe, conscription has mostlydisappeared and made place forprofessional armies with hightechweaponry. This was caused by atransformation of military strategies and achange in the political objectives ofdefense policy after the end of the ColdWar.
Conscription fitted in Cold War militarystrategies. Mass armies (made up mostlyof conscripts) were meant to defend astate's territory. Although the arms racebetween the two blocks also involvedhightech weaponry, the mass strategyincluded a wide range of military tasksthat didn't require a lot of technicalknowledge. Soldiers did not need longtraining before being ready to deploy.Their role was potential cannon fodder inwars of attrition comparable to the worldwars.
Such strategies only work in wars wherethe political aim is seen as sufficientlyimportant to enable activities that result inmany causalities to be presented as ininterests of the general population.
Conscription has its origins in themarriage between nationalism and thestate. The French revolution transformedthe state into the carrier  at least inideological terms  of political ideals andnational identities. Ordinary peoplebecame citizens, and citizens could beasked to die for their country. Napoleonraised large conscript armies andtransformed war into a battle betweennations instead of kings. Thistransformation culminated in the horror ofthe 2 world wars. It was continued throughthe Cold War strategy in Europe, withlarge conscript armies pitched againsteach other and augmented by the nuclearblackmail of mutual destruction.
Alongside of this battle between nations,several European states had anothermilitary business as well: colonialism. Ingeneral, colonial warfare was not donewith conscripts but with professionalsoldiers. States could convince their ownpopulation to fight as conscripts for thedefense of their own nation, butconvincing people to die at the other sideof the world for some business interest isless easy. Contemporary militaryinterventions are generally implementedby professionals or volunteers even if thearmy is a conscript one.
The decolonisation after the second worldwar taught the colonial powers anotherlesson. When people develop a commonidea to get rid of the foreign occupier, andare willing to die for it in violent ornonviolent resistance, it is difficult tosustain the occupation. The occupier justhas too few boots on the ground to keepsuppressing the population. Most colonial

regimes counted on colonial armies drawnfrom the local population, alongside aforeign officer corps. The development ofnational identities that could overcomelocal divisions, and anticolonialsentiments made this method of controlunsustainable. A lesson the West has nowbeen learning again in Iraq andAfghanistan.
New military missions requiringnew types of armyThe end of the Cold War also meant thatmass conscription armies lost the enemyfor which they were designed for. Themilitary bureaucracy looked for newreasons for its existence: in other words,new enemies. The Iraq war of 1991provided a prototype for new militarymissions: peace enforcement andhumanitarian interventions.
These missions were of a differentcharacter, and the existing conscriptionarmies were less suited to them. Thelarger distance between the country oforigin and the theatre of operationnecessitates a greater use of technologywith fewer people, as a mass conscriptionarmy is not very mobile. The swift victoryin the 1991 Iraq war fueled the hubris thatthe technological turn in warfare madevictory possible without politically costlybody bags. The Kosovo war in 1999strengthened this idea.
Lean and mobile armies with welltrainedsoldiers were needed for this new militarytask. The large conscription armiesbecame a relic of the past. Professionalarmies were better suited for this job. Inthe new political situation after the ColdWar, conscription was slowly abolished inEurope. When the Berlin Wall fell in 1989,conscription was still the rule in Europe,with some exceptions including the UK.Some countries abolished conscriptionquite early, like Belgium in 1994, while themajority followed after 2000. Now onlysome countries continue withconscription, like Finland and Greece.Specific circumstances explain thecontinuation of old defence postures in

these nations: primarily large neighboursthat are considered military threats(Russia and Turkey respectively).
The human rights and responsibility toprotect rhetoric pretends to be new, butthe military strategy behind peacekeeping occupations in fact recyclescolonial warfare practices. Occupationsneed boots on the ground and this is acostly affair, while it remains difficult toconvince the homefront of the need forsuch effort. Military superiority throughadvanced technologies proved enough tobeat the outdated armies of smallercountries. But the power to destroy doesnot provide the power to govern, asbecame clear in the Iraq and Afghanistanwar. The barrel of a gun is not enough toprovide legitimacy and the westernpowers had to relearn the lessons fromthe Vietnam and other decolonisationwars.
Remote control warfareSlowly, the war strategies are changingagain. Large scale military interventions,with military occupation and nationbuilding ambitions, will become rare. Theambitions are lowered to keeping theterrorists down with remote controlwarfare – drones  keeping supply chainsopen by hunting pirates and, when theopportunity arises, through proxy wars orlending a high tech hand to the partnersof choice in civil wars. It is difficult todefend these strategies with human rightsrhetoric, so they remain more covert orare legitimated with other concerns(except in the last case, where'humanitarian arms deliveries' will soonbecome the newest contradictio interminis [contradiction in terms]).
Conscription has no role to play in thesenew military strategies and will not comeback. It lost its function in thesestrategies, while the objectives of thiswarfare can not legitimate at home a lot ofcasualties.

Together, we in No to Compulsory MilitaryService (Egypt) and New Profile (Israel)confirm our support of peace and ofconscientious objectors in both countries,reaffirming the human right to freedom ofconscience, faith and selfdetermination.We condemn the way both ourgovernments treat conscientious objectors:Natan Blanc, Emad El Dafrawi andMohammed Fathy.
Natan Blanc, 19year old Israeli conscriptwho first refused to serve in the Israeli armyon November 19, 2012 and since has beenin and out of military prison for the last 5months, and still counting, declared at analternative beacon lighting ceremony onApril 14th 2013: “I refuse because I will notserve in an army that violates human rightsregularly. I refuse because I will not serveas a tool to preserve the occupation... Irefuse because it is the moral thing to do. Iwould like to dedicate this beacon to all thePalestinian detainees that are currentlyheld in Administrative Detention… Iremember always that while I am here inthe spotlight, they are languishing in jailwithout being convicted of any offence”.
In Egypt: Emad El Dafrawi, declared hisconscientious objection to military serviceon April 12, 2012, and Mohammed FathyAbdo Soliman, 23years old, declared hisconscientious objection to military serviceon July 20, 2012. Both declared thatmilitary service contradicts their belief inpeace, and refuse all forms of violence andbearing arms. Both sent letters to theMinister of Defense and other Egyptianofficials, asking for exemption from militaryservice and serving a civilian serviceinstead. For nearly a year now they havebeen living without most of their civil rights.They are not allowed to work, study or

travel. They are not even allowed to hold atravel document. The Egyptian state stillignores their suffering.
Since the right to conscientious objection isone of the basic human rights, as the rightto freedom of expression and life, and isrecognized in international charters onhuman rights such as The UniversalDeclaration of Human Rights and TheInternational Covenant on Civil and PoliticalRights (both signed and ratified by both

Egypt and Israel). Therefore, themovements No to Compulsory MilitaryService and New Profile call on bothgovernments to respect international lawsand meet their obligations to which theycommitted themselves in view of theinternational community, and to recognizethe right of Natan Blanc, Emad El Dafrawiand Mohammed Fathy to conscientiousobjection to military service.
Cairo – JerusalemApril 28, 2013

Joint Statement: Freedom toConscientious Objectors in theMiddle East
Review: COnscriptionthe exhibition
Conscientious objection is little enoughdealt with in mainstream politicaldiscourse, let alone as the subject for agallery installation.
So it was encouraging, and probablygroundbreaking in a London context,that Filmpro  a "disabledled digital artagency"  made conscientiousobjection (and, in particular,conscientious objection in Turkey) thesubject of a twoweek installation at aneast London gallery during May, calledCOnscription.
The main installation was a multichannel, immersive, videopresentation, telling of individuals whomeet at a military hospital: threesubjects under assessment, and theirdoctor. The dialogue is based on theexperiences of COs in Turkey, butpresents the universal issues involved.
The displays also looked at thenotorious Minnesota MultiphasicPersonality Inventory, dating from1939, a version of which is reportedlyused for assessing the personality andpsychopathology of Turkish conscriptswho try to resist their enforcedinduction into the military.
The gallery also contained hangingbanners telling the stories of individualTurkish COs, as well as explaininglegal and statistical information aboutconscientious objection in Turkey andelsewhere.
The artist behind the project wasTurkish filmmaker Çaglar Kimyoncu.
Since the event coincided with thisyear's International ConscientiousObjectors' Day, that evening the galleryhosted a discussion panel on the topic"Conscientious Objection: frompersonal right to universalresponsibility". A wellattended meetingheard from activists and specialists inconscientious objection, who dealt withthe situation in Turkey, in Britain, andmore widely, as well as putting theissue in a broader political context.
It's hard to imagine the impact theinstallation would have had on a visitorto the gallery with no previousawareness of the issues raised. Butcertainly many who attended thediscussion evening pronouncedthemselves interested in a topic theyhadn't confronted before, and some ofthem networked with the speakers withthe intention of following through bylinking with related campaigns.
Albert Beale

Natan Blanc holding pictures of Emad andMohammed (with thanks for the photo toYesh Gvul)

the superiority of maleidentified values. ...It might be said that a mood of sexualharassment is endemic to the army. And sothe demand that a woman enlist istantamount to demanding that she copewith sexual harassment. I as a feminist,feel I must avoid military service and act tolimit and reduce the influence of the armyon civic society.”.
Today, we as members of Israeli feministmovements working towards the

demilitarization of Israeli society, mustconstantly provide a feminist alternativevoice, both underlining the inherentpatriarchy in the military and its effect onwomen, as well as presenting ouralternative – a feminist voice for peace.

By Sahar Vardi, based on her article in theupcoming WRI book 'Sowing Seeds: TheMilitarisation of Youth and How to CounterIt'

continued from page 12
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The end of conscription and the transformation of war
In Europe, conscription has mostlydisappeared and made place forprofessional armies with hightechweaponry. This was caused by atransformation of military strategies and achange in the political objectives ofdefense policy after the end of the ColdWar.
Conscription fitted in Cold War militarystrategies. Mass armies (made up mostlyof conscripts) were meant to defend astate's territory. Although the arms racebetween the two blocks also involvedhightech weaponry, the mass strategyincluded a wide range of military tasksthat didn't require a lot of technicalknowledge. Soldiers did not need longtraining before being ready to deploy.Their role was potential cannon fodder inwars of attrition comparable to the worldwars.
Such strategies only work in wars wherethe political aim is seen as sufficientlyimportant to enable activities that result inmany causalities to be presented as ininterests of the general population.
Conscription has its origins in themarriage between nationalism and thestate. The French revolution transformedthe state into the carrier  at least inideological terms  of political ideals andnational identities. Ordinary peoplebecame citizens, and citizens could beasked to die for their country. Napoleonraised large conscript armies andtransformed war into a battle betweennations instead of kings. Thistransformation culminated in the horror ofthe 2 world wars. It was continued throughthe Cold War strategy in Europe, withlarge conscript armies pitched againsteach other and augmented by the nuclearblackmail of mutual destruction.
Alongside of this battle between nations,several European states had anothermilitary business as well: colonialism. Ingeneral, colonial warfare was not donewith conscripts but with professionalsoldiers. States could convince their ownpopulation to fight as conscripts for thedefense of their own nation, butconvincing people to die at the other sideof the world for some business interest isless easy. Contemporary militaryinterventions are generally implementedby professionals or volunteers even if thearmy is a conscript one.
The decolonisation after the second worldwar taught the colonial powers anotherlesson. When people develop a commonidea to get rid of the foreign occupier, andare willing to die for it in violent ornonviolent resistance, it is difficult tosustain the occupation. The occupier justhas too few boots on the ground to keepsuppressing the population. Most colonial

regimes counted on colonial armies drawnfrom the local population, alongside aforeign officer corps. The development ofnational identities that could overcomelocal divisions, and anticolonialsentiments made this method of controlunsustainable. A lesson the West has nowbeen learning again in Iraq andAfghanistan.
New military missions requiringnew types of armyThe end of the Cold War also meant thatmass conscription armies lost the enemyfor which they were designed for. Themilitary bureaucracy looked for newreasons for its existence: in other words,new enemies. The Iraq war of 1991provided a prototype for new militarymissions: peace enforcement andhumanitarian interventions.
These missions were of a differentcharacter, and the existing conscriptionarmies were less suited to them. Thelarger distance between the country oforigin and the theatre of operationnecessitates a greater use of technologywith fewer people, as a mass conscriptionarmy is not very mobile. The swift victoryin the 1991 Iraq war fueled the hubris thatthe technological turn in warfare madevictory possible without politically costlybody bags. The Kosovo war in 1999strengthened this idea.
Lean and mobile armies with welltrainedsoldiers were needed for this new militarytask. The large conscription armiesbecame a relic of the past. Professionalarmies were better suited for this job. Inthe new political situation after the ColdWar, conscription was slowly abolished inEurope. When the Berlin Wall fell in 1989,conscription was still the rule in Europe,with some exceptions including the UK.Some countries abolished conscriptionquite early, like Belgium in 1994, while themajority followed after 2000. Now onlysome countries continue withconscription, like Finland and Greece.Specific circumstances explain thecontinuation of old defence postures in

these nations: primarily large neighboursthat are considered military threats(Russia and Turkey respectively).
The human rights and responsibility toprotect rhetoric pretends to be new, butthe military strategy behind peacekeeping occupations in fact recyclescolonial warfare practices. Occupationsneed boots on the ground and this is acostly affair, while it remains difficult toconvince the homefront of the need forsuch effort. Military superiority throughadvanced technologies proved enough tobeat the outdated armies of smallercountries. But the power to destroy doesnot provide the power to govern, asbecame clear in the Iraq and Afghanistanwar. The barrel of a gun is not enough toprovide legitimacy and the westernpowers had to relearn the lessons fromthe Vietnam and other decolonisationwars.
Remote control warfareSlowly, the war strategies are changingagain. Large scale military interventions,with military occupation and nationbuilding ambitions, will become rare. Theambitions are lowered to keeping theterrorists down with remote controlwarfare – drones  keeping supply chainsopen by hunting pirates and, when theopportunity arises, through proxy wars orlending a high tech hand to the partnersof choice in civil wars. It is difficult todefend these strategies with human rightsrhetoric, so they remain more covert orare legitimated with other concerns(except in the last case, where'humanitarian arms deliveries' will soonbecome the newest contradictio interminis [contradiction in terms]).
Conscription has no role to play in thesenew military strategies and will not comeback. It lost its function in thesestrategies, while the objectives of thiswarfare can not legitimate at home a lot ofcasualties.

'Remote control precision warfare'. Source: Somin Belcher, Alamy, via Brokeronline.eu

continued on page 6
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The most powerful weapon we haveagainst war is the refusal of the individualto become a soldier and the refusal of theindividual soldier to fight. It is his or herability to say “No” that could stop armiesand end wars. With more soldiers willingto desert and more soldiers willing tostand in solidarity with them doing so, thewars in Iraq and Afghanistan could nothave been waged. Mass desertion bymilitary personnel backed by solidaritystrikes in the military and in civilian societycould stop many illegal wars as well asspread the message that all war is a crimeagainst humanity.
When even drone operators resistillegitimate orders to fight illegal wars, wewill end these wars. The list of U.S. andinternational laws violated by GeorgeBush is long, as is the list of laws broken,so far, by Barack Obama. A list of Bush’scrimes can be read here. Much of the lawis on our side. But it is misinterpreted,misused, and largely ignored. With grassroots education of soldiers, GI [soldier]resistance can grow.
More than 200 “GIs have publicly refusedservice and spoken out against the wars,all risking prison and some serving longsentences. An estimated 250 U.S. warresisters are currently taking refuge inCanada. Countless others leave quietly,disappearing from the ranks, unrecordedby the military.” [From the introduction tothe 2011 Courage to Resist book, AboutFace: Military Resisters Turn Against War]
A 2012 publication from the UN Office ofthe High Commissioner for Human Rights:Conscientious Objection to MilitaryService is available in print and onlinehere: tinyurl.com/OHCHRcos It coversmany relevant issues related toconscientious objection in many nationstates. Regardless of how states definewhich terms  i.e. conscientious objection,alternative service, noncombatant service,civilian service, etc  what is needed is aworldwide grass roots movement todemand the right of the individual warresister to be respected for his/herindividual definitions and limits of whattheir consciences will allow them to doand not do.
Conscience is an individual’s personalmoral sense of what is right and what iswrong. It was innately apparent toBradley Manning that the murders, by hisgovernment’s military, that he witnessedon video, were wrong. It was clear to himthat Iraqi’s being handed over to betortured for having exercised their right topetition was wrong. Real existing U.S.law and international law was on his side.But it has not backed up his actions.Soldiers like Ethan McCord and Josh

Stieber have testified that the murdersrevealed by Bradley Manning with theleak of the Collateral Murder video, andthe Iraq War Logs, and the Afghan WarDiaries were not aberrations or isolatedincidents. Rather, they were routine,everyday occurrences.
In the international legal framework,“Conscientious Objection to militaryservice is based on the right to freedom ofthought, conscience and religion, set outin the Universal Declaration of HumanRights and the International Covenant onCivil and Political Rights.” [fromConscientious Objection to MilitaryService, page 7] From that is derived theconcept of conscientious objection beingbased on religion or belief. We must nolonger let any state decide what “belief” isacceptable for an individual or a soldier tohold before they are exempt fromsoldiering or further soldiering. Presently,a distinction is made between a pacifistand a conscientious objector. A CO maybe opposed to all war and still believe inthe use of personal, physical violence inresponse to a physical attack on one’sperson or family. It follows that we mustnow demand that individuals need thefreedom to decide for themselves thateven if they would defend their nation’sshores from attack in a military capacity,that they still have the right, in everynation, to decide for themselves to refuseto participate in, or be complicit in anyway with, illegal wars of aggression likethe imperialist wars waged by the UnitedStates in Iraq and in Afghanistan and somany other countries. We must demandthe right of Selective ConscientiousObjection and support those struggling forthat right.
No government ought to be able todiscriminate against any conscientiousobjector (CO) to military service based onthe nature of that CO’s beliefs. Selectiveconscientious objection  allowing anindividual to accept the legitimacy ofsome military action and still refuse tofight in what his/her own conscience tellshim/her is an illegal and immoral war must be respected and legitimized by allstates. Opposition to Apartheid in SouthAfrica was recognized as a legitimatereason to be granted CO status andexemption from military service in SouthAfrica. Political opposition to wars ofaggression must also be acceptedreasons to grant individuals CO status.
There needs to be CO curriculum taughtin high schools, if not also fromkindergarten up. There is a need to havethe definition of a CO communicatedclearly to soldiers upon their enlistment.And there needs to be an ongoingeducational campaign directed toward

military officers that it is normal forindividuals to evolve and develop andchange their beliefs  and that they havethe right to change their beliefs withoutfear of penalty, retribution, or retaliation fordoing so.
U.S. Iraq war resister Andre Shepherd isstill in Germany appealing the denial ofhis asylum application by the GermanFederal Office. Andre has been veryvocal with his opposition to the illegal warpolicies of the United States.
Attorney James Branum, who hasrepresented many COs and war resistershas pointed out the fact that resisters,including deserters, who have spokenpublicly of their opposition to the illegalU.S. wars of aggression have receivedlonger prison sentences than those whohave been silent, many of whom havebeen discharged without prison time.Many U.S. COs and War Resisters arestill in Canada and face/ing the fear ofbeing deported if they are not grantedpolitical asylum by the Canadiangovernment. Kimberly Rivera, whomCanada did deport, is one of those U.S.soldiers who did speak up against the warand did receive a harsher sentence fordoing so. She was also not given theinformation she needed to file a COapplication when she declared her CObeliefs to a U.S. Army chaplain. Kimberlyis a pregnant mother of four other childrenwho has just started serving her sentencefor desertion. A petition for her releasecan be signed here:tinyurl.com/KimPetition Kimberly’s recentwords before her court martial can beread here: tinyurl.com/WordsOfKim
There must be nondiscrimination betweenthose who have performed military serviceand COs. Benefits granted by the U.S.

Ten years on: US COs from illegal wars and theirreception

conscience TAXES FOR PEACE NOTWAR, works for a world where taxes areused to nurture peace, not pay for war.Here at conscience we often hear the excuse that ifconscientious objectors won the right to divert taxes away frommilitary expenditure, a range of other groups and individualswould demand a similar right to divert their taxes away frompaying for state education, new roads or health services.Creating a Peace Tax fund is different – the military intentionallykill and harm people as part of their role, no other area ofgovernment spending does so. The desire not to contribute tostate education or the National Health Service is a politicalobjection: our objection is one driven by conscience and one witha legislative precedent.
When conscientious objection was recognised in Britain byParliament in 1916, a form of ‘alternative service’ was availableto COs. There is no alternative service for present dayconscientious objectors, who are required to pay for the militaryregardless of matters of conscience. conscience campaigns for anew form of alternative service: one that allows COs to pay themilitary part of their taxes to a nonmilitary security fund (PeaceTax fund), thus providing a means by which COs can contributeto security in good conscience.
conscience is about to launch a new campaign ‘Meet the RealPeacebuilders’ to highlight the valuable nonviolentpeacebuilding work that is currently being carried out across theworld. We want to show decisionmakers that there are effective,alternative solutions to military security that you can pay tax for

with a clear conscience. conscience will use these real lifeexamples of peacekeeping work to campaign for thedevelopment of the government’s interdepartmental ConflictPool. The Conflict Pool funds conflict prevention, stabilisationand peacekeeping activities to reduce the number of peoplearound the world whose lives are affected by violent conflict.
14th International Conference on Peace Tax Campaigns and WarTax ResistersIn February 2013 conscience attended the InternationalConference organised by Acción colectiva de objetores yobjetoras de conciencia (ACOOC); a Colombian organisationthat campaigns for the right of COs and promotes nonviolence inColombia.
During the conference we learnt much about the problems ofconscientious objection in Colombia and its lack of recognitionthere. ACOOC has worked hard to stop COs from going into thearmy, but though they have managed to stop COs from carryingout military service, they are still not recognised as COs.
In the UK COs have moved from conscientious objection tomilitary service to conscientious objection to military taxes. Itshould always be remembered that they are the same fight. Theonly difference is here in the UK we do not see firsthand theviolence and other crimes we commit through our taxes. Wedon’t meet the families our money divides and devastates or thepeople we wound or the people we kill.
For more information on conscience and the work we do pleasevisit: conscienceonline.org.uk

President Hugo Chavez systematicallymilitarised Venezuelan society, from youngto old. This is perhaps not too surpisingwhen recalling that he came to power asLieutenant Colonel Chavez in 1998, afterleading a coup d’etat in 1992. It was the firsttime during the democratic period, whichbegan in 1958, that a member of the armedforces was chosen as the country’s leader.Since that time there has been aprogressive militarisation of the country, witha special emphasis on young people.
Starting them youngIn 1981 'premilitary instruction' was addedas an optional subject to the curriculum ofthe last two years of secondary education inpublic schools, prior to university. It becamemandatory in both public and privateeducation in 1999. Theoretical classesabout the origins of the state and the nationfrom a military perspective are mixed withpractical military drill, exercises in survivaland military confrontation, such asdescribing the weapons used by the military.Sometimes putting together and dismantlinga pistol can also be part of the course. Onepart gives a historical overview of theestablishment of Venezuela as a countrythat has won successive military victoriesagainst different empires, i.e. history toldfrom a military perspective, whilst anotherpart gives classes about human rights.
An old university exclusively for the militarytoday forms part of the system of publicuniversities: the National ExperimentalPolytechnic University of the Armed Forces(UNEFA), where enrolment has grown

significantly since 2004, from 2,500 studentsto 230,000. The students receive amilitarised education with different rituals,which are more appropriate in on a militarybase, such as singing the national anthembefore classes. UNEFA prides itself onactively contributing to the training of theNational Bolivarian Military, a civilcomponent of the Armed Forces created byChavez’s administration. According to officialfigures, this 'civilian' military is made up of13,000 men and women from all over thecountry. University authorities claim thatstudents join the military voluntarily, but it isnot clear if they can graduate if they refuseto participate.
To legitimise its initiatives, the BolivarianNational Military uses article 326 of theConstitution, which talks of the 'principlejoint responsibility of citizens in the integraldefence of the nation.' President Chavez’sgovernment program of 20132019promised 'to expand the organisation oftowns for the integral defence of thecountry', which portends the continual,profound militarisation of society.
Another example of militarism meddling withyoung Venezuelan minds is the use ofsymbolic elements which suggest that thevertical and authoritarian model representedby the Armed Forces is the most efficientmodel for organising one’s life in society.Despite the civil vote of confidence in him,President Chavez became accustomed toattending official ceremonies in militaryuniform. The red beret, used by leaders ofcoup d’états and by Chavez himself, during

February 1992, formed an important part ofBolivarian dress. The Paseo de LosProceres in Caracas  a militaryinfrastructure inaugurated in 1956 by thedictator Marcos Perez Jimenez  remains aprivileged site for its military marches as wellas its public demonstrations in support ofthe government, for example, the inauguralmarch of the 6th Global Social Forum, whichtook place there in January 2006.
Not just the youth – history, violence,and spaceThe militarisation of youth in Venezuela ispart of the general militarisation of thecountry and therefore needs to be put intocontext. Following the general tendency ofLatin American countries, Venezuela is acountry whose history is a succession ofwars and military heroes. Of these heroes,Simon Bolivar is the towering figure, havingwon independence from Spain for Bolivia,Colombia, Ecuador, Panama, Peru andVenezuela. Four years after his death in1830, the Venezuelan Congress began toinstitutionalise homage to him. He was saidto have a ‘warlike’ or ‘warrior’s’masculinityand is the model for Venezuelan men, withemphasis on maleness, valour, andpatriotism. People wrongly believe that thecurrent Venezuelan army descends fromSimon Bolivar’s liberation army, butBolívar’s army only lasted until 1870; itwasn’t until the 1930s that the modernVenezuelan army was created, by Gómez.
A new Constitution was written in 1999. Oneof the changes was the inclusion for the first

The militarisation of youth in Bolivarian Venezuela
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The most powerful weapon we haveagainst war is the refusal of the individualto become a soldier and the refusal of theindividual soldier to fight. It is his or herability to say “No” that could stop armiesand end wars. With more soldiers willingto desert and more soldiers willing tostand in solidarity with them doing so, thewars in Iraq and Afghanistan could nothave been waged. Mass desertion bymilitary personnel backed by solidaritystrikes in the military and in civilian societycould stop many illegal wars as well asspread the message that all war is a crimeagainst humanity.
When even drone operators resistillegitimate orders to fight illegal wars, wewill end these wars. The list of U.S. andinternational laws violated by GeorgeBush is long, as is the list of laws broken,so far, by Barack Obama. A list of Bush’scrimes can be read here. Much of the lawis on our side. But it is misinterpreted,misused, and largely ignored. With grassroots education of soldiers, GI [soldier]resistance can grow.
More than 200 “GIs have publicly refusedservice and spoken out against the wars,all risking prison and some serving longsentences. An estimated 250 U.S. warresisters are currently taking refuge inCanada. Countless others leave quietly,disappearing from the ranks, unrecordedby the military.” [From the introduction tothe 2011 Courage to Resist book, AboutFace: Military Resisters Turn Against War]
A 2012 publication from the UN Office ofthe High Commissioner for Human Rights:Conscientious Objection to MilitaryService is available in print and onlinehere: tinyurl.com/OHCHRcos It coversmany relevant issues related toconscientious objection in many nationstates. Regardless of how states definewhich terms  i.e. conscientious objection,alternative service, noncombatant service,civilian service, etc  what is needed is aworldwide grass roots movement todemand the right of the individual warresister to be respected for his/herindividual definitions and limits of whattheir consciences will allow them to doand not do.
Conscience is an individual’s personalmoral sense of what is right and what iswrong. It was innately apparent toBradley Manning that the murders, by hisgovernment’s military, that he witnessedon video, were wrong. It was clear to himthat Iraqi’s being handed over to betortured for having exercised their right topetition was wrong. Real existing U.S.law and international law was on his side.But it has not backed up his actions.Soldiers like Ethan McCord and Josh

Stieber have testified that the murdersrevealed by Bradley Manning with theleak of the Collateral Murder video, andthe Iraq War Logs, and the Afghan WarDiaries were not aberrations or isolatedincidents. Rather, they were routine,everyday occurrences.
In the international legal framework,“Conscientious Objection to militaryservice is based on the right to freedom ofthought, conscience and religion, set outin the Universal Declaration of HumanRights and the International Covenant onCivil and Political Rights.” [fromConscientious Objection to MilitaryService, page 7] From that is derived theconcept of conscientious objection beingbased on religion or belief. We must nolonger let any state decide what “belief” isacceptable for an individual or a soldier tohold before they are exempt fromsoldiering or further soldiering. Presently,a distinction is made between a pacifistand a conscientious objector. A CO maybe opposed to all war and still believe inthe use of personal, physical violence inresponse to a physical attack on one’sperson or family. It follows that we mustnow demand that individuals need thefreedom to decide for themselves thateven if they would defend their nation’sshores from attack in a military capacity,that they still have the right, in everynation, to decide for themselves to refuseto participate in, or be complicit in anyway with, illegal wars of aggression likethe imperialist wars waged by the UnitedStates in Iraq and in Afghanistan and somany other countries. We must demandthe right of Selective ConscientiousObjection and support those struggling forthat right.
No government ought to be able todiscriminate against any conscientiousobjector (CO) to military service based onthe nature of that CO’s beliefs. Selectiveconscientious objection  allowing anindividual to accept the legitimacy ofsome military action and still refuse tofight in what his/her own conscience tellshim/her is an illegal and immoral war must be respected and legitimized by allstates. Opposition to Apartheid in SouthAfrica was recognized as a legitimatereason to be granted CO status andexemption from military service in SouthAfrica. Political opposition to wars ofaggression must also be acceptedreasons to grant individuals CO status.
There needs to be CO curriculum taughtin high schools, if not also fromkindergarten up. There is a need to havethe definition of a CO communicatedclearly to soldiers upon their enlistment.And there needs to be an ongoingeducational campaign directed toward

military officers that it is normal forindividuals to evolve and develop andchange their beliefs  and that they havethe right to change their beliefs withoutfear of penalty, retribution, or retaliation fordoing so.
U.S. Iraq war resister Andre Shepherd isstill in Germany appealing the denial ofhis asylum application by the GermanFederal Office. Andre has been veryvocal with his opposition to the illegal warpolicies of the United States.
Attorney James Branum, who hasrepresented many COs and war resistershas pointed out the fact that resisters,including deserters, who have spokenpublicly of their opposition to the illegalU.S. wars of aggression have receivedlonger prison sentences than those whohave been silent, many of whom havebeen discharged without prison time.Many U.S. COs and War Resisters arestill in Canada and face/ing the fear ofbeing deported if they are not grantedpolitical asylum by the Canadiangovernment. Kimberly Rivera, whomCanada did deport, is one of those U.S.soldiers who did speak up against the warand did receive a harsher sentence fordoing so. She was also not given theinformation she needed to file a COapplication when she declared her CObeliefs to a U.S. Army chaplain. Kimberlyis a pregnant mother of four other childrenwho has just started serving her sentencefor desertion. A petition for her releasecan be signed here:tinyurl.com/KimPetition Kimberly’s recentwords before her court martial can beread here: tinyurl.com/WordsOfKim
There must be nondiscrimination betweenthose who have performed military serviceand COs. Benefits granted by the U.S.

Ten years on: US COs from illegal wars and theirreception

conscience TAXES FOR PEACE NOTWAR, works for a world where taxes areused to nurture peace, not pay for war.Here at conscience we often hear the excuse that ifconscientious objectors won the right to divert taxes away frommilitary expenditure, a range of other groups and individualswould demand a similar right to divert their taxes away frompaying for state education, new roads or health services.Creating a Peace Tax fund is different – the military intentionallykill and harm people as part of their role, no other area ofgovernment spending does so. The desire not to contribute tostate education or the National Health Service is a politicalobjection: our objection is one driven by conscience and one witha legislative precedent.
When conscientious objection was recognised in Britain byParliament in 1916, a form of ‘alternative service’ was availableto COs. There is no alternative service for present dayconscientious objectors, who are required to pay for the militaryregardless of matters of conscience. conscience campaigns for anew form of alternative service: one that allows COs to pay themilitary part of their taxes to a nonmilitary security fund (PeaceTax fund), thus providing a means by which COs can contributeto security in good conscience.
conscience is about to launch a new campaign ‘Meet the RealPeacebuilders’ to highlight the valuable nonviolentpeacebuilding work that is currently being carried out across theworld. We want to show decisionmakers that there are effective,alternative solutions to military security that you can pay tax for

with a clear conscience. conscience will use these real lifeexamples of peacekeeping work to campaign for thedevelopment of the government’s interdepartmental ConflictPool. The Conflict Pool funds conflict prevention, stabilisationand peacekeeping activities to reduce the number of peoplearound the world whose lives are affected by violent conflict.
14th International Conference on Peace Tax Campaigns and WarTax ResistersIn February 2013 conscience attended the InternationalConference organised by Acción colectiva de objetores yobjetoras de conciencia (ACOOC); a Colombian organisationthat campaigns for the right of COs and promotes nonviolence inColombia.
During the conference we learnt much about the problems ofconscientious objection in Colombia and its lack of recognitionthere. ACOOC has worked hard to stop COs from going into thearmy, but though they have managed to stop COs from carryingout military service, they are still not recognised as COs.
In the UK COs have moved from conscientious objection tomilitary service to conscientious objection to military taxes. Itshould always be remembered that they are the same fight. Theonly difference is here in the UK we do not see firsthand theviolence and other crimes we commit through our taxes. Wedon’t meet the families our money divides and devastates or thepeople we wound or the people we kill.
For more information on conscience and the work we do pleasevisit: conscienceonline.org.uk

President Hugo Chavez systematicallymilitarised Venezuelan society, from youngto old. This is perhaps not too surpisingwhen recalling that he came to power asLieutenant Colonel Chavez in 1998, afterleading a coup d’etat in 1992. It was the firsttime during the democratic period, whichbegan in 1958, that a member of the armedforces was chosen as the country’s leader.Since that time there has been aprogressive militarisation of the country, witha special emphasis on young people.
Starting them youngIn 1981 'premilitary instruction' was addedas an optional subject to the curriculum ofthe last two years of secondary education inpublic schools, prior to university. It becamemandatory in both public and privateeducation in 1999. Theoretical classesabout the origins of the state and the nationfrom a military perspective are mixed withpractical military drill, exercises in survivaland military confrontation, such asdescribing the weapons used by the military.Sometimes putting together and dismantlinga pistol can also be part of the course. Onepart gives a historical overview of theestablishment of Venezuela as a countrythat has won successive military victoriesagainst different empires, i.e. history toldfrom a military perspective, whilst anotherpart gives classes about human rights.
An old university exclusively for the militarytoday forms part of the system of publicuniversities: the National ExperimentalPolytechnic University of the Armed Forces(UNEFA), where enrolment has grown

significantly since 2004, from 2,500 studentsto 230,000. The students receive amilitarised education with different rituals,which are more appropriate in on a militarybase, such as singing the national anthembefore classes. UNEFA prides itself onactively contributing to the training of theNational Bolivarian Military, a civilcomponent of the Armed Forces created byChavez’s administration. According to officialfigures, this 'civilian' military is made up of13,000 men and women from all over thecountry. University authorities claim thatstudents join the military voluntarily, but it isnot clear if they can graduate if they refuseto participate.
To legitimise its initiatives, the BolivarianNational Military uses article 326 of theConstitution, which talks of the 'principlejoint responsibility of citizens in the integraldefence of the nation.' President Chavez’sgovernment program of 20132019promised 'to expand the organisation oftowns for the integral defence of thecountry', which portends the continual,profound militarisation of society.
Another example of militarism meddling withyoung Venezuelan minds is the use ofsymbolic elements which suggest that thevertical and authoritarian model representedby the Armed Forces is the most efficientmodel for organising one’s life in society.Despite the civil vote of confidence in him,President Chavez became accustomed toattending official ceremonies in militaryuniform. The red beret, used by leaders ofcoup d’états and by Chavez himself, during

February 1992, formed an important part ofBolivarian dress. The Paseo de LosProceres in Caracas  a militaryinfrastructure inaugurated in 1956 by thedictator Marcos Perez Jimenez  remains aprivileged site for its military marches as wellas its public demonstrations in support ofthe government, for example, the inauguralmarch of the 6th Global Social Forum, whichtook place there in January 2006.
Not just the youth – history, violence,and spaceThe militarisation of youth in Venezuela ispart of the general militarisation of thecountry and therefore needs to be put intocontext. Following the general tendency ofLatin American countries, Venezuela is acountry whose history is a succession ofwars and military heroes. Of these heroes,Simon Bolivar is the towering figure, havingwon independence from Spain for Bolivia,Colombia, Ecuador, Panama, Peru andVenezuela. Four years after his death in1830, the Venezuelan Congress began toinstitutionalise homage to him. He was saidto have a ‘warlike’ or ‘warrior’s’masculinityand is the model for Venezuelan men, withemphasis on maleness, valour, andpatriotism. People wrongly believe that thecurrent Venezuelan army descends fromSimon Bolivar’s liberation army, butBolívar’s army only lasted until 1870; itwasn’t until the 1930s that the modernVenezuelan army was created, by Gómez.
A new Constitution was written in 1999. Oneof the changes was the inclusion for the first

The militarisation of youth in Bolivarian Venezuela

continues on page 13
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Israel has had, since its creation, mandatorymilitary service for both men and women. Itprides itself, both internally and externally, on itsrelatively genderequal military in which womencan both contribute to their society just as mencan, and get an opportunity to prove their worth.The apparent gender equality presented by themilitary provokes a particular feministperspective on the conscription of women.
When I was about eleven my brother had aposter in his room of a female combat soldier intraining, carrying a male soldier on her back,simulating an evacuation of an injured comradein battle. At the time I made up my mind that Iwanted to be a combat soldier; I wanted to proveto the men, but maybe more so to myself, that Icould do the same things as them. More or lessat the same age I also knew that I was againstthe Israeli military occupation of the Palestinians that violence was not something that I wouldlike to promote in any way. But the appeal ofhaving an opportunity to really prove myself asequal to men in this very maledominated fieldwas stronger. With time, I grew out of this, as myunderstanding of feminism and equalitydeveloped, but there are still times when on anemotional level I get the same feelings, andsense the same admiration towards thosewomen combat soldiers 'taking on' the men.
Historically, the heroisation of combatants hasusually overlooked women. While feminist andantimilitarism movements tried to challenge theconcept of heroisation, it seems the Israelimilitary has tried to promote participation ofwomen in combat, at least for appearances. Theconscription of women to the Israeli military isnot only another part of universal conscription inIsrael  and of the sentiment that 'everyone goes' but is also specifically highlighted as a policybased on, and promoting, genderequality. TheMilitary, made of 34% women, prides itself on88% of position in the army being open forwomen, and women’s participation in combat.This illusion of equality has two purposes. Thefirst is to motivate young women to serve,showing them that the military is a place forthem to prove that they can be equal to men intheir duties and performance. The fact thathundreds of soldiers complain about sexualharassment in the military every year, and,according to military research in 2002, 80% offemale soldiers were sexually harassed duringtheir service, is usually overlooked.
The second purpose of this illusion of equality ispart of the legitimisation of the military, both foritself and for the rest of Israeli society and theinternational community. The Israeli militaryprides itself on being 'the most moral military inthe world'1. This phrase is especially used tolegitimise the IDF during combat, saying thatbecause Israeli soldiers act in the most moralway possible considering the circumstances,civilian casualties, injuries and damage toproperty during 'military operations', must bejustifiable. After the attack on Gaza in 2009(Operation Cast Lead) the Israeli minister of

defense Ehud Barak responded to testimonies

by soldiers regarding the harm caused tocivilians by asserting: 'We have the most moralmilitary in the world. I spent tens of years inuniform, I know what happened in Yugoslavia, inAfghanistan and in Iraq, and I tell you that fromthe chief of staff until the last soldier, the mostmoral military in the world stands at the disposalof the Israeli government. I have no doubt everyspecific incident will be looked into'.
To maintain this perception, the IDF must appearto have a higher moral standard than that of thepeople it fights against, not only on the front linebut also at the level of its core values. For thisreason, the conscription of women and theillusion of equality for women inside the militarysystem, together with the conscription ofhomosexuals, give the IDF the moral highground when it comes to 'Western' values – comparedto any other military in the world, and especiallyin the Middle East. And so the Israeli military andIsraeli society can celebrate the compulsoryconscription of woman as a progressive nextstep for women's liberation.
The other side of this, is that the women’s peacemovement in Israel has been, for decades, adominant voice in the general peace movement,and has managed to use their unique voice aswomen to influence policies. Interestingly, attimes this was also done by using the role amilitaristic society allowed women to dominate –the role of a caring mother of a soldier – todemand the end of war and the return of thesoldiers back home, a strategy that was effectivewith the movement Four Mothers3 that wasinstrumental in the final retreat of Israeli fromLebanon in 2000. Other feminist peacemovements took a different path questioning therole given to them as supporters and educatorsof future soldiers, and formed group like Womenin Black, New Profile, the Women’s coalition forpeace and many more, all trying to raise a clear,ongoing, feminist voice against the occupationand militarization of Israeli society.
In 2005 Idan Halili, a 19 year old Israeli youngwomen declared her refusal to serve in themilitary saying: "A strongly patriarchal institution,like the army, underlines female marginality and

'One of the boys'–on the conscriptionof women to the Israeli military

Photo credit: Wikipedia

Using humanrights systems toprotectconscientiousobjectorsWe're happy to announce thelaunch of 'A ConscientiousObjector's Guide to theInternational Human RightsSystem'. This is an update of'A Conscientious Objector'sGuide to the UN HumanRights System', published in2000, and covers themultitude of developmentsthat have taken place interms of human rights andconscientious objection sincethen.
As well as reading it as abook, you can also use theinteractive guide online.
The various human rightssystems are complicated andcan be offputting. Differentmechanisms have their ownprocesses, requirements, andpotential outcomes. Inaddition, it can be difficult tochoose which system mightbe the most effective, or mostpromising, to use.
The main purpose of thisGuide is to help individualsand organisations who wishto raise issues and casesabout conscientious objectionto work out what thepossibilities are, how to usethem, and the likelyadvantages anddisadvantages of the differentprocedures. We hope that, inbreaking down the stepsinvolved, these mechanismsbecome more approachable.
It was as a sideevent to theHuman Rights Council inGeneva on 28th May.
This guide was producedjointly with the Quaker UnitedNations Office, the Centre forCivil and Political Rights, andConscience and Peace TaxInternational. It was fundedthrough the Joseph RowntreeCharitable Trust. It is thework, primarily, of AndreasSpeck, and we are reallygrateful to him!
We encourage you to take alook at the Guide, and startusing it! You'll find it here:http://coguide.org

continued on page 8

time of military personnel’s right to vote. It alsogranted them other political rights, such the right tobe elected to public office. Today, soldiers areministers, governors and mayors. In the governor’selections on 16 December 2012, where the UnitedSocialists Party of Venezuela (PSUV) nominatedcandidates to twentythree state governments ofthe country, twelve were in the military. Of these,eleven were elected.
In Venezuela there is a primacy of violence –symbolic or real – as a means of resolvingconflicts. Victory is understood as the eliminationor humiliation of the other. Venezuela has one ofthe highest homicide rates in the region.Historically, management posts within thecountry’s police force are given to militarypesonnel, and the police use military weaponry.Security operations, including the recent‘Bicentennial Security Plan’, count heavily on theBolivarian National Guard (GNB), which is one ofthe four components making up the Bolivarian

National Armed Forces (FANB). The seriousviolence in Venezuela has been categorised as a‘low intensity war’ by different experts. Keepingoneself ‘safe’ has engendered an importantchange in habits and customs. People stay in theirhomes at night.
A 2002 law designated almost 30% of Venezuelaas 'security zones' (including shores, lakes, islandsand navigable rivers, areas surrounding publicfacilities, and any other area “considerednecessary for the nation’s security and defence”).There are harsh prison sentences for anyone whoviolates this. There is resistance to this: in 20112,400 people were taken to court for participatingin a protest. Most of them people were young ruralleaders, union members, or students. However,resistance to militarisation of Venezuelan societymore generally is scarce.

Rafael Uzcátegui, based on his article in theupcoming WRI book 'Sowing Seeds: TheMilitarisation of Youth and How to Counter It'
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International Day ofAction For MilitaryFree Education andResearchFriday 14 June 2013 will be anInternational Day of Action ForMilitaryFree Education andResearch. Inspired by theweek of action that took placein many German towns andcities in September 2012, andahead of the planned week ofinternational action in 2014,the 2013 day of action will seegroups, organisations, andindividuals from the USA,India, the UK, Chile, Israel plus hopefully South Korea,South Africa, Australia, Spain,Venezuela, and others – to jointhose in Germany challengingthe presence and influence ofthe military in their countries'education systems, fromrecruiters' visits to schools tothe goverment funding ofmilitary research, and theprivileging of militaryapproaches associated withthis.
Those taking action will usethe same slogan (InternationalDay of Action For MilitaryFreeEducation and Research), andthey might want to use asimilar logo to that of theGerman network, but theyhave autonomy in decidingwhat action  or actions  theydo. Here are some ideas foractions: sharing photos ofpupils, teachers, parents andothers holding placards withstatements criticising theprivileging of the military withineducation, and calling foralternatives (Gillian Wearingstyle); doing a piece of protesttheatre; and writing to heads ofschools and universitieschallenging them about theircompliance.
The WRI office will support anymember groups or individualswho want to take action. Wewill publish descriptions andphotos of actions on ourwebsite, and the Germannetwork will do the same ontheir website. We will also becirculating relevant news andresources in the five weeksbefore the day itself. It's nottoo late to get involved! Seewww.wriirg.org/node/21378for more information, andemail owen@wriirg if you areinterested in taking part, or ifyou have ideas for actions.
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Donate to War Resisters' International

Dept. of Veterans Affairs, such as healthcare forveterans, housing and education loans, etc.,should be granted to COs whether or not theyhave served in the military or performednoncombat service or alternative civilian serviceif a military draft should return.
Today, there are C0s in hiding, in opensanctuary, and in prison. Tomorrow COs mustbe honored and celebrated.
In Berkeley, California, I have written resolutionsthat have been passed, first by the Berkeley

Peace and Justice Commission [which advisesthe city council and the school district onmatters of peace and justice] and later by theBerkeley City Council. One of those resolutionswas passed in 2007 and proclaimed May 15th,International Conscientious Objectors Day, asBerkeley CO and War Resisters’ Day, everyyear. It designated and recognized that day as“the day on which Berkeley acknowledges,honors, and celebrates COs and war resisters,civilian and military, past, present, and future.”Every year since, COs and War Resisters fromWWll to the present have spoken, sung songs,

Israel has had, since its creation, mandatorymilitary service for both men and women. Itprides itself, both internally and externally, on itsrelatively genderequal military in which womencan both contribute to their society just as mencan, and get an opportunity to prove their worth.The apparent gender equality presented by themilitary provokes a particular feministperspective on the conscription of women.
When I was about eleven my brother had aposter in his room of a female combat soldier intraining, carrying a male soldier on her back,simulating an evacuation of an injured comradein battle. At the time I made up my mind that Iwanted to be a combat soldier; I wanted to proveto the men, but maybe more so to myself, that Icould do the same things as them. More or lessat the same age I also knew that I was againstthe Israeli military occupation of the Palestinians that violence was not something that I wouldlike to promote in any way. But the appeal ofhaving an opportunity to really prove myself asequal to men in this very maledominated fieldwas stronger. With time, I grew out of this, as myunderstanding of feminism and equalitydeveloped, but there are still times when on anemotional level I get the same feelings, andsense the same admiration towards thosewomen combat soldiers 'taking on' the men.
Historically, the heroisation of combatants hasusually overlooked women. While feminist andantimilitarism movements tried to challenge theconcept of heroisation, it seems the Israelimilitary has tried to promote participation ofwomen in combat, at least for appearances. Theconscription of women to the Israeli military isnot only another part of universal conscription inIsrael  and of the sentiment that 'everyone goes' but is also specifically highlighted as a policybased on, and promoting, genderequality. TheMilitary, made of 34% women, prides itself on88% of position in the army being open forwomen, and women’s participation in combat.This illusion of equality has two purposes. Thefirst is to motivate young women to serve,showing them that the military is a place forthem to prove that they can be equal to men intheir duties and performance. The fact thathundreds of soldiers complain about sexualharassment in the military every year, and,according to military research in 2002, 80% offemale soldiers were sexually harassed duringtheir service, is usually overlooked.
The second purpose of this illusion of equality ispart of the legitimisation of the military, both foritself and for the rest of Israeli society and theinternational community. The Israeli militaryprides itself on being 'the most moral military inthe world'1. This phrase is especially used tolegitimise the IDF during combat, saying thatbecause Israeli soldiers act in the most moralway possible considering the circumstances,civilian casualties, injuries and damage toproperty during 'military operations', must bejustifiable. After the attack on Gaza in 2009(Operation Cast Lead) the Israeli minister of

defense Ehud Barak responded to testimonies

by soldiers regarding the harm caused tocivilians by asserting: 'We have the most moralmilitary in the world. I spent tens of years inuniform, I know what happened in Yugoslavia, inAfghanistan and in Iraq, and I tell you that fromthe chief of staff until the last soldier, the mostmoral military in the world stands at the disposalof the Israeli government. I have no doubt everyspecific incident will be looked into'.
To maintain this perception, the IDF must appearto have a higher moral standard than that of thepeople it fights against, not only on the front linebut also at the level of its core values. For thisreason, the conscription of women and theillusion of equality for women inside the militarysystem, together with the conscription ofhomosexuals, give the IDF the moral highground when it comes to 'Western' values – comparedto any other military in the world, and especiallyin the Middle East. And so the Israeli military andIsraeli society can celebrate the compulsoryconscription of woman as a progressive nextstep for women's liberation.
The other side of this, is that the women’s peacemovement in Israel has been, for decades, adominant voice in the general peace movement,and has managed to use their unique voice aswomen to influence policies. Interestingly, attimes this was also done by using the role amilitaristic society allowed women to dominate –the role of a caring mother of a soldier – todemand the end of war and the return of thesoldiers back home, a strategy that was effectivewith the movement Four Mothers3 that wasinstrumental in the final retreat of Israeli fromLebanon in 2000. Other feminist peacemovements took a different path questioning therole given to them as supporters and educatorsof future soldiers, and formed group like Womenin Black, New Profile, the Women’s coalition forpeace and many more, all trying to raise a clear,ongoing, feminist voice against the occupationand militarization of Israeli society.
In 2005 Idan Halili, a 19 year old Israeli youngwomen declared her refusal to serve in themilitary saying: "A strongly patriarchal institution,like the army, underlines female marginality and

'One of the boys'–on the conscriptionof women to the Israeli military
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time of military personnel’s right to vote. It alsogranted them other political rights, such the right tobe elected to public office. Today, soldiers areministers, governors and mayors. In the governor’selections on 16 December 2012, where the UnitedSocialists Party of Venezuela (PSUV) nominatedcandidates to twentythree state governments ofthe country, twelve were in the military. Of these,eleven were elected.
In Venezuela there is a primacy of violence –symbolic or real – as a means of resolvingconflicts. Victory is understood as the eliminationor humiliation of the other. Venezuela has one ofthe highest homicide rates in the region.Historically, management posts within thecountry’s police force are given to militarypesonnel, and the police use military weaponry.Security operations, including the recent‘Bicentennial Security Plan’, count heavily on theBolivarian National Guard (GNB), which is one ofthe four components making up the Bolivarian

National Armed Forces (FANB). The seriousviolence in Venezuela has been categorised as a‘low intensity war’ by different experts. Keepingoneself ‘safe’ has engendered an importantchange in habits and customs. People stay in theirhomes at night.
A 2002 law designated almost 30% of Venezuelaas 'security zones' (including shores, lakes, islandsand navigable rivers, areas surrounding publicfacilities, and any other area “considerednecessary for the nation’s security and defence”).There are harsh prison sentences for anyone whoviolates this. There is resistance to this: in 20112,400 people were taken to court for participatingin a protest. Most of them people were young ruralleaders, union members, or students. However,resistance to militarisation of Venezuelan societymore generally is scarce.

Rafael Uzcátegui, based on his article in theupcoming WRI book 'Sowing Seeds: TheMilitarisation of Youth and How to Counter It'
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Please send your donation today to support the work of WRI – Thank You!

New in the WRI webshop
War Resisters' International offers a range of merchandise via its webshop. These and many other books can be ordered online —and some are even available for reading online or downloading as PDF.

Check out the WRI webshop at http://wriirg.org/webshop

Around the worldchildren, adolescentsand young adultsencounter the militaryand military values ina variety of ways,from visits to schoolsby militarypersonnels, to videogames and thepresence of themilitary and itssymbols in public places. Young peopleare encouraged to see the military asnecessary and valuable; something to besupportive of, not to question. Througharticles, images, survey data andinterviews, Sowing Seeds: TheMilitarisation of Youth and How toCounter It documents the seeds of warthat are planted in the minds of youngpeople. It also explores the seeds ofresistance to this militarisation that arebeing sown resiliently and creatively bynumerous people.
Edited by: Owen EverettPublished by: WRIISBN: 9780903517270Orders: £5.00 + postage

Conscientious objectorsare generally seen asmale — as are soldiers.This book breaks with thisassumption. Womenconscientiously object tomilitary service andmilitarism. Not only incountries which conscriptwomen — such as Eritrea and Israel —but also in countries without conscriptionof women. In doing so, they redefineantimilitarism from a feminist perspective, opposing not only militarism, butalso a form of antimilitarism that createsthe male conscientious objector as the‘hero’ of antimilitarist struggle.This anthology includes contributions bywomen conscientious objectors andactivists from Britain, Colombia, Eritrea,Israel, Paraguay, South Korea, Turkey,and the USA, plus documents and statements.
Published by: WRIEdited by Ellen Elster and Majken JulSørensenPreface by Cynthia EnloeISBN 9780903517225. 152 pages.Orders: £8.00 + postage

Social change doesn'tjust happen. It's theresult of the work ofcommitted peoplestriving for a world ofjustice and peace. Thiswork gestates in groupsor cells of activists, indiscussions, in trainingsessions, in reflectingon previous experiences, in planning, inexperimenting and in learning fromothers. Preparing ourselves for our workfor social justice is key to its success.There is no definitive recipe forsuccessful nonviolent actions andcampaigns. This handbook, however, is aseries of resources that can inspire andsupport your own work, especially if youadapt the resources to your own needsand context.

Published by: WRIISBN: 9780903517218Orders: £5.00 + postage
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